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The Genu is a soft silicone suspension sleeve 
that is 3mm thick and designed for use with 
transtibial prostheses. It is gently tapered and, 
though not pre-flexed, the elasticated fabric 
outer cover has a more openly knitted section 
over the patella to allow easy knee flexion.

This high level of flexibility is achieved thanks 
to Össur’s expertise in round-knit technology. 
As a consequence, even when flexed, the 
sleeve is virtually wrinkle-free, and the user has 
a lot of freedom of movement.
 
Though it was designed to be used with a 
suction system to provide an excellent level of 
suspension, it can also be used as a stand-alone 
suspension sleeve for patients who are less 
active, or require a sleeve that allows easier 
knee flexion.   

The Genu Sleeve is supplied with a sleeve 
protector as standard, though these can also 
be purchased separately. They're made from 
a durable fabric, which helps prevent damage 
from the edge of the socket and thereby 
improve the longevity of the sleeve. Silicone 
pimples on the bottom edge of the sleeve keep 
it firmly in place on the socket.            

Liners - Össur - Genu Sleeve

Ordering Information

Determining the size
Measure the thigh circumference 15cm above the patella and 
choose the appropriate size of suspension sleeve.

GENU Sleeve with Protective Sleeve

Part Number Size Circumference 
(cm) Length (cm)

NMK00202 Small 30-40 Approx. 35

NMK00203 Medium 38-50 Approx. 35

NMK00204 Large 48-64 Approx. 35

Size Selection

Product Specification

Material Thermoplastic Elastomer 
(TPE) Gel

Thickness 3mm

Warranty 3 months

Genu Sleeve 

ContexGel.protect
To avoid premature tearing of the Genu 
knee sleeves, we recommend using the 
ContexGel.protect as a protective cover 
for sharp-edged prosthetic sockets. 
This protective cover is made of durable 
and expandable fabric and has an 
inner silicone edge on the distal side to 
prevent slipping.

ContexGel.protect cover

Size Side For Knee 
Sleeve Length Part Number

S Universal Size S 19cm NMA3S50/S

M Universal Size M 19cm NMA3S50/M

L Universal Size L 22cm NMA3S50/L

XL Universal Size XL & XXL 22cm NMA3S50/XL

Protective Sleeve

Size Part Number

Small NM000202

Medium NM000203

Large NM000204

These sleeve protectors from Össur are 
made of durable fabric that extends the 
life of the suspension sleeve and protects 
it from damage caused by the socket's 
edge. Silicone pimples on the bottom 
edge of the sleeve hold it securely in 
place on the socket.

Protective Inner Sleeve
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Features and Benefits

• Highly flexible due to Össur round-knit technology

• Virtually wrinkle-free fit 

• High freedom of movement for the user 

• Protective sleeve included


